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Scout Sunday 2017: One True Master 

See additional writings and resources at www.DeaconJeff.wordpress.com 

 

I) Tim Boniface of Lexington, Kentucky 

A) EMT and Firefighter in Lexington, Kentucky 

B) Responded to 911 call to find 7 month old girl  

1) Severe head injury, Motionless bottom of stairs 

C) Started CPR in the back of the ambulance, calming mother 

D) Stayed with child right into surgery, returned to his shift 

E) Privacy laws prevent him from knowing the outcome 

F) 2 months later, two women, and a little girl, asking for him 

G) “You saved my granddaughter” – held the little girl 

H) Tim says 

1) I remember that day when the shift, job get rough 

2) Good reminder of why I left my career in finance. 

 

I) Tim – successful banker with the salary to match in NY/Va 

J) On September 11, 2001 watched the Pentagon smoke from his 

office, learned two of his friends died in the Twin Towers, NY 

K) “Suddenly my career, my life, seemed intolerably selfish.” 

L) To be rich, or to be fulfilled – He chose fulfilled 

1) No regrets 

2) Passion for firefighting from visiting station at age 6 

3) That’s the age we take our Cub Scouts to the firehouse 

****We should ask, “Which master – finance or fulfillment?
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II) Marek Rozplochowski 

A) Polish man, grew up in rough, working Polish village 

B) “Broken family, don’t know my father, and most of my siblings 

C) Two brothers I do know were both in jail 

D) I tried every subculture (master) I could think of 

E) it was all disappointing 

F) Catholic friend invited him to Mass 

G) Promised to become a Christian if God showed him a miracle 

H) “These Christians were kind to me, no one else I knew was that 

kind.” 

I) “The miracle was nothing like I expected.  I suddenly knew that 

God loved me, that was the miracle! 

J) He is now Brother Marek, Dominican monk in Krakow Abbey, 

Poland 

K) Brother Marek should make us ponder, “Which master or 

subculture are we following?”
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III)  Scout Sunday – Scout Story 

1) Ventures and Scouts do a good deal of technical climbing 

2)  Climber wears a safety harness 

3) Another Scout “On belay” – holds safety line and able to stop 

your fall 

4) Great experience to watch these Scouts and Ventures belay one 

another, putting their safety and trust in one another, 

encouraging one another, cheering each other on 

5) Greg’s story at Annapolis Rock! 

6) Their climbing experience should make us ask, “Who or what is 

on belay for us?”  “Who or what is holding our safety line?” 
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IV) Today’s Gospel – Jesus warns we cannot serve both God and 

mammon, mammon being the Aramaic word for riches 

 

V) But . . . . .What is it to serve God? 

A)  Righteousness – Right relationship with God, and with His 

Kingdom 

B) What Jesus’ preaches throughout the Sermon on the Mount 

C) Why does this work? Placing God before all . . . 

D) God who loves you 

1) As we heard in Isaiah – even more than a mother for her infant 

2) A Love to the cross 

E) God who created you in Love, saves you in Love, each and every 

one of us 

F) Cares for you more than birds and flowers 

G) Including calling you to your vocation, your purpose in life 

 

VI) Andreas Widmer – former Swiss Guard protecting St. John Paul II 

A) Reflecting on choosing who to serve and your vocation 

B) Offers another way to reflect on the question of God and Mammon 

C) Whose version of success are you following today? 

D) God’s version of success includes the reason he created you, your 

Vocation, who God calls you to be 

E) Only God can do that.
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VII) Of course we all WANT to do this, but HOW do we do this? 

A) It’s so difficult, uncomfortable, painful!  

B) Means stripping away all the false gods, the false masters, of our 

lives. 

C) The false security, false freedom, of choosing our own masters 

D) That’s difficult 

 

VIII) The spiritual life of stripping away the false masters requires  

self-discipline, self-sacrifice, giving of yourself in Love for others 

 

A) Our Scouts practice this every day, doing a good turn for others 

B) In a special way in the fall --- Scouting for Food 

C) They give us two Saturdays – precious to our Scouts! 

D) No award, no recognition, no patch – just doing a Good Turn 

E) 2016 – Our Frederick Scouts gathered 56,500 pounds of food 

F) THAT’S 60% OF FREDERICKS TOTAL FOOD PANTRY FOR 

A YEAR! 

 

IX) Scouts for over 100 years have known the natural school for 

stripping away false masters, false gods 

A) Is through self-sacrifice of doing a Good Turn daily 

B) And roughing it in the Outdoors 

C) Roughing it in the outdoors is the natural school 

D) The most effective teacher,  

E) Of teaching the practicality of living the Gospel virtues 
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X) Jesus knew this too  

A) After one night in Peter’s home in Capernaum 

B) “Let us go to the nearby villages, and preach” (Mk 1:35-39) 

C) THREE YEARS of extreme backpacking, hiking, sleeping by the 

fire 

D) Rouging it, going without – Jesus chooses this life 

1) James and John “Foxes have lairs, and birds nests, but not me” 

(Mt 8:20) 

E) It’s difficult and challenging – roughing it in the outdoors 

1) Peter gets homesick 

2) :Lord, we’ve given up homes, our work… what more?”  

(Mt 19:27) 

F) Roughing it – Going without your false masters is tough! 

G) Through roughing it . . . . . going without our false masters 

H) We learn to rely on God alone, and on our brothers and sisters in 

the Kingdom 

 

XI) Lent 

A) We may not have an opportunity to go camping soon 

B) But the weather is certainly good enough! 

C) Starting this Wednesday, Ash Wednesday 

D) Invited to “rough it” over the 40 days and nights of Lent 

E) To go without our false masters 

F) And return to our one, true, and Loving master 

 

XII) As we say in Scouting….. 

A) “May the Great Scoutmaster of all times, be with us on the trail, 

until we meet again.” 
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